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LOW FLOW TOILET REBATE CREDIT PROGRAM
The North Tahoe Public Utility District low flow toilet
rebate credit program has been very well received. If
you haven’t taken advantage of this program provided
with a grant through Proposition 84, now is the time.
Read the information below for details on how to
obtain a rebate credit on your water bill for replacing
old, high water use toilets with a low flow toilet.
Residential rebate credit application submittal begins

November 1, 2012.
Commercial rebate credit application submittal
begins May 1, 2013.
Limited to first 260 applications.
One application must be submitted for each toilet
being replaced.
Application must include all original receipts.
Toilets must have been purchased after August 16,
2011.
ONLY NTPUD WATER customers are eligible for
rebate credit. You must receive a bill from the
District for water, not just sewer.
Rebate credit will be applied to the customer’s water
bill.

Toilets

must be installed
within NTPUD’s boundaries.
NTPUD staff shall perform
inspections of all installations
prior to applying rebate credit.
Customers will receive a 50%
rebate credit up to a total of
$100 per toilet installed.. The
rebate credit may be a
combination of the cost of the
toilet and the cost of
installation if the toilets are
installed by a California
Licensed Contractor, up to the Replace old, large tank
maximum rebate credit toilets like this one and
receive a credit on your
amount of $100 per toilet.
bill!
Rebate credit will only apply
to replacing existing toilets that use more than 2
gallons per flush with a new 1.6 gallon or less toilet per
flush.
New construction, tear-down rebuild construction,
and bathroom additions are not eligible to receive
rebate credit.
Bathroom remodels on existing
bathrooms with toilets are eligible.

The North Tahoe Public Utility District Quarterly Newsletter is published to keep our customers informed about Sewer, Water and Park
related issues and upcoming events. If you have any suggestions, please submit them to the Office of the General Manager. We send
press releases and other information out when we have information to share. If you would like to be added to the list to receive this
information as it is available, please e-mail Pam Emmerich at pemmerich@ntpud.org or sign up on the website.
For more information on any of the articles contained in this newsletter, please call 530-546-4212 or visit www.ntpud.org
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CLASSES AT THE NORTH TAHOE EVENT CENTER
JAZZERCISE: Jazzercise combines elements of easy to follow jazz dance moves, strength
training, pilates, yoga, kickboxing and more for a total body workout for people of every age
and fitness level. Classes are Monday - Saturday - 8:45 - 10:00 AM, Tuesday/Thursday 5:30 - 6:30 PM. www.jazzercise.com.
YOGA: Shari Beard has joyfully taught Happy Yoga on Lake Tahoe since 2002. She offers
a fun, uplifting class that draws from her thorough background in the Iyengar, Ashtanga,
and Anusara Method. Classes Tuesday - 5:45 - 7:15 PM and Thursday – 9:00 - 10:15 AM.
ZUMBA: The unique Zumba Latin inspired international music and dance steps create a
dynamic, exciting and effective fitness system. Taught by Janice Follmer. For pricing and
more information call 775-815-5020. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday – 9:00 – 10:00 AM
and Thursday – 5:30—6:30 PM
GROUP GUITAR CLASS - All Ages! This class is for kids (age 8 and up) or adults who
want to learn to play guitar. Learn in a relaxed setting from a friendly and knowledgeable
instructor. This class will focus on learning the basics of playing guitar. We will cover topics
including, but not limited to: Tuning, Chords, Strumming, Melodies, Chord Progressions,
Music Theory, Singing, Folks/Campfire Songs. Taught by Kerry Andras. $25 per class drop
in. Thursday – 5:30 – 6:30 PM

Newsletter contributors: Larry Marple, William Stelter, Sandra Keechler, Marianne Potts Pam Emmerich, Suzi Gibbons.
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MEET PHIL THOMPSON:
THE DISTRICT’S NEWEST BOARD MEMBER

Recently elected Director Phil Thompson is new to the Board of the North Tahoe Public
Utility District, but he isn’t new to the area. Phil grew up in Kings Beach and attended
school locally before attending CSU Sacramento and graduating with a Bachelor’s degree in
Psychology. Phil has worked throughout the area as a General Building Contractor/General
How Much is Being
Engineering Contractor for over 35 years. He recently moved from Fulton Acres back to
Reinvested in the
Kings Beach into the same home he grew up in and enjoys having many family members
System?
and friends in the area. He has been married to his wife, Sheila, for forty (40) years. In
What is a Sewer Pump
addition to his family and friends, his passions include his pets,
Station?
classic cars and the local community. We asked Phil a few questions
2012 Employee
as he starts his term on the Board:
Meet Phil Thompson:
The District’s Newest
Board Member

Awards

What was your primary reason for wanting to serve the public as a
Director of the NTPUD?
To add another dimension to the Board; I think we have a good
Low Flow Toilet
Board now and I’m not trying to change things considerably, just
Credit Rebate Program
bring a new and fresh voice, view, and perspective to Board
discussions. I would also like to hear input from the community so
that I can vote the way the community would like.
Best Wishes to Robin
Runyon

What do you hope to accomplish during your term as a Board member?
Serving on the Recreation Committee, one of my goals is to spend time working to find a way to make our
Recreation Department more financially stable. We need to focus on funding what we have and keeping up on our
already existing facilities before we create new ones. There is a lot of deferred maintenance at the North Tahoe
Regional Park; the future of the North Tahoe Event Center needs to be focused on and addressed; as well as
funding for the ongoing maintenance of Tahoe Vista Recreation Area.

WHERE DO YOUR MONTHLY FEES GO?
The District recognizes its responsibility to sustain
the system and is reinvesting a significant amount of
money in its infrastructure. The budget for this year
includes $1,300,000 in Sewer system capital
improvements and $2,342,000 for the Water System.
The funding for these projects comes from our rate
payers, with 35% of the typical single family
residential bill going to capital projects. A typical
single family home pays $84.33 monthly for sewer
and water with $8.15 and $21.84 for Sewer and
Water System Replacement Fees respectively, which
goes directly to capital improvements.
System Replacements Fees were established in 2008,
since then $2,304,000 and $10,206,000 have been
spent to improve the Sewer and Water systems, This Chart shows the breakdown of where monthly fees go for a
typical single family residence.
respectively.
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WHAT IS A SEWER PUMP STATION?
Enjoying life and everyday living in the Tahoe Basin is a benefit we all appreciate and value. Inherent to basin living
means water of all forms, including sewage, naturally wants to flow downhill. One of the District's primary
responsibilities is to defy the laws of gravity and pump the sewage uphill and out of the basin. This is done with the
help of sewer pump stations. In their basic form, a pump station is essentially two large underground wells, one
termed a wet well, the other a dry well. As you may expect, the wet well accepts sewage from a network of gravity
mains upstream of the station. Once the wet well is full, pumps housed inside the dry well will turn on, pull sewage
from the wet well and force it up to higher elevations through a pressurized line termed a force main. The force main
then terminates at a point of discharge, typically a manhole, whereby sewage then transitions back to a gravity flow
condition. The North Tahoe Public Utility District operates four main pumping stations and several satellite, or
smaller pump stations, to deliver sewage from the state line at Crystal Bay to the top of Dollar Hill. The District's last
pump station in line, Dollar Hill Pump Station, elevates sewage a total of 228 vertical feet. From the top of Dollar
Hill, sewage then flows by gravity for approximately 20 miles all the way to the sewage treatment plant in Truckee,
known as Tahoe-Truckee Sanitation Agency, who then treats the sewage.
All of the District’s sewer pump stations were built in the 1970’s. The
District’s Operations crew does a good job maintaining each of the
pump stations. But, like all pumps and motors, rehabilitation is
necessary to keep the system operating in prime condition. The District
has a long-term Capital Improvement Program (CIP) in place to
perform such major rehabilitation. In 2010, the District rehabilitated
the Secline sewer pump station. This rehabilitation included replacing
the original pumps and motors with new, energy efficient pumps and
motors, enlarging the wet well, installing a new natural gas emergency
generator, and performed overall site improvements. The District is
currently in design for
Secline Pump Station After Rehabilitation
rehabilitation of the Dollar
Hill sewer pump station and plans to go to construction in 2013.

Secline Pump Station Before Rehabilitation

There are several ways that you can help extend the life of these pump
stations and minimize the amount of maintenance necessary to keep the
sewer pump stations operational. Please don’t flush anything down your
toilet other than toilet paper. Facial tissues (Kleenex, etc.), paper towels,
and “disposable” rags not only clog up the pumps, but could also back-up
your toilet causing your sewage to overflow into your home. Also, please
don’t pour any cooking oil, grease, or animal by-products (such as salad
dressings, meat drippings, and milk) down your drain. These can stick to
the walls of the sewer pipes and may result in sewer overflows.

“Like” us on Facebook!







North Tahoe Public Utility District
Coon Street Boat Launch
North Tahoe Regional Park
Tahoe Vista Recreation Area
Kings Beach State Recreation Area
North Tahoe Event Center

If you use Facebook , “Like” our pages and
keep up to date on grooming at the North Tahoe Regional Park,
beautiful Lake Tahoe photographs from our lakefront facilities,
information on events and activities taking place at various Parks
and beaches as well as emergency updates, hints and tips for
water conservation and other helpful information.

PLEASE MAKE SURE THE DISTRICT
HAS CURRENT CONTACT PHONE
NUMBERS FOR YOUR PROPERTY!
Last month, the extremely cold temperatures left
many homes with frozen and broken water
pipes. If the District finds high water use when
reading meters, we will attempt to contact the
property owner to notify you about the problem.
Without current phone contact information, we
will knock on the door before we turn off the
water, and then leave a door hanger. This helps
to avoid a large bill for high water usage and the
property damage that could result from the
broken pipes.
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2012 EMPLOYEE AWARDS
Employee of the Year Award: Kim Ingstad

Mr. Ingstad celebrates twenty
-five years working with the
District and is currently a
Parks
Maintenance
Superintendent.

Employee of the Year shows
dedication to the job, loyalty,
perseverance, attitude, customer service, safety, selfimprovement, supportive of co-workers, innovative, task
oriented, demonstrates initiative, problem solver,
communicates ideas, and represents the spirit of the
North Tahoe Public Utility District.

with attention to detail, represents the unsung employee
who does not seek notoriety, shows extraordinary care
for their work and the community, unselfish, self-starter,
enjoys their work, and often goes unrecognized in the
performance of their duties.

Safety Award: Mike Thornton

Mr. Thornton has worked for
the District for almost thirteen
years and is Maintenance
Technician Crew Chief.

Employee earning the Safety
Award has no injuries, no
accidents, adheres to all safety
procedures
and
policies,
attends all tail gate or safety
General Manager’s Award: Jim Schneider
training,
notifies
District
of potential safety issues,
Mr. Schneider currently works
coaches
other
employees
on
safety practices, reports all
as an Operations Maintenance
Technician II and celebrates incidents/accidents promptly, and creates a cooperative
and safe work environment for the District and
five years with the District.
Community.
The employee receiving the
General Manager’s Award
2012 Employee Milestone Anniversaries
performs duties promptly and
Three Year:
Ten Year:
Anne Yeager
Jason Dicey

BEST WISHES AND THANKS TO ROBIN
RUNYON ON HER RETIREMENT!!

Five Year:
Suzette Gibbons

Robin Runyon will retire February 1, 2013 after serving the North Janine Dougan
Tahoe Public Utility District since May 11, 1984. Originally hired in
the Administrative Department serving as a Customer Service Mary Moreno
Representative. She distinguished herself in her dedication to the
District and the community, working with all members of the public
in a friendly and professional manner; building strong relationships
between the District and its community. She moved up into the Utility
Operations Department performing her meter reading duties for the
Water Department to a high standard. For many years she walked the
District through seasons of rain, sleet, and depths of snow, while
befriending countless neighborhood dogs.

Fifteen Year:
Paul Sandhofner
Kathy Giebel
Twenty Year:
Marianne Potts

Never to rest on her laurels, Robin aided the District in the
advancement of Electronic Reading Technology (ERT) saving
valuable time and money for the District by allowing for electronic
meter reading instead of having to walk and visually read each meter.
Most recently, she was instrumental in coordinating implementation L to R: Director Tim Ferrell, Director Phil Thompof the MLog program allowing for early detection of water leaks.
son, Robin Runyon, President Lane Lewis, Director John Bergmann.

Robin Runyon and her friendly and professional disposition will be
greatly missed by the North Tahoe Public Utility District and the public upon her retirement in 2013. We are proud
of her longtime association with the District and extend our best wishes to Robin Runyon for continued health and
happiness in her retirement, and success in all future endeavors. Thanks for all you have done, Robin!

